The Curious Bookshop (The Curious Bookshop Series Book 1)

Read the first story in this exciting YA
series by best-selling author, Jennifer
Chambers.Shy, introverted Anna lives for
books. She just didnt know that she would
have to actually live IN one.In the first
book of The Curious Bookshop Series, the
lure of a strange, crowded bookstore draws
Anna down a dark alley and into an
adventure the likes of which shenever
expected. When she set out for the school
field trip that day, she assumed it would be
another historical site followed by
sightseeing. She does not account for
thestrange old lady behind the counter of
the bookstore- or what the old lady would
give herAnd Anna certainly has a hard time
when she has to solve a mystery while in
the body of Queen Elizabeth the First.
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known as quipu.Books from Curiosity Bookshop. Runcorn Pubs vol 1. ?5.99 After the resounding triumph of the first
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